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FACTS AND COMMENTS.
jumped overboard, which loads D r .
will bo less of a boro than it would be rnoro pleasant to have Maud talk to mo your arm and we will go back to the
Hecso to infor that persons plunging
bouse
Ami,
mind
you,
let
mo
explain
in tho solitary society of an old woman him, and to bo ublo to look at her.
/ now revolutionary society hns boon into tho water, especially from an emiHoreVto our starry tiftR I.."ivv i„Uor wnore it like me "
This tendency, indeed, in a few (lays to your aunt first."
formed in Russia. Tho members of tho
can oome to death from aullbcaA little later Jack Travers canio upon grew into such a distracting wink to be And Bhe did. But, to her surprise, society are to associate with tho people nonco,
fly
tion
or
shock without hiking water inMiss
Hamersley
was
not
surprised
at
Ovor U» polM snows, midor tbo tropi.- sky, . hisatttit and Bsked! "Who is this young always near her that, Travers might
Out or, tho silent prairio, or on tho restless lady you have with you, dear aunt?"
have becu nlarmod bad he chosen to all. Indeed, sumo months later, when and industriously indicate revolution- wardly. It is well known by bringing
ary ideas, but aro to attempt no revolu- together the posterior arches of the
" Some ono,'' was the voply, "whoso question himself und his feelings. But thoy were both talking about Miss liar- tion without orders from thoir leaders. palate and pressing the root of tho
ware,
,, ,
row's
ftpproftohing
marriage,
nuch
a
Ottr'the lonely emmp, ovor the marching bravo, heart is full of a memory—though, he did not ohooso to.
against the pa'ato both the
One warm afternoon ho came into the pleatn of mischief came all at onceover One of tho revolutionary measures to lougno
l)r in tl.cbnsy city, where'er men fling it forth- roally, why sho should still think of
mouth
and
the nostrils are completely
bo
advised
is
a
refusal
to
pay
taxes.
the
older
lady's
face
that
tho
younger
In tho East, or the West, or tho Honth, or tho that bruto of a man who treated her library, where she lay on a lounge near one suddenly ?aid she believed Miss
cut
off
from
the nir tubes, as is done in
so outrageously is a mystery to me— the opon window, with a clustor of rod
North,
It is quite conHamersley had invited Jack and herself
Edward Barr, of Missouri, was at the holding tho breath.
moss-roses
in
his
hand.
and
who
not
only
will
not
expect
you
to
Hero's to tho starry flafr,
ceivable that tho shock canned by sudto
her
place
in
Juno
with
an
ulterior
bead
of
the
late
graduating
class
at
fall a vi.dim to her charms and begin a
" They are the first of the season," bo
Tho flag that flies abovo UH I
den immersion in water under a temflirtation instantor, but would think said. Maud raised her band for them, motive. " Well, frankly, I didj" owned West Point, with an average of 1,934.5 peraturo of sixty-five degrees might
Hero's to tho land wo IOTO 1
anything of the sort a great bore, So and he stood looking down at her. Sho Jack's aunt. " You were the two nicest out of a possible 2,000. The father of induce this movement, and also cause
noro's to tho hearts that lovo us !
young people I knew, and it was my
you need not oxert yoursolf.''
wore a thin white dress, and looked opinion you should make a match of it. young Barr, who has thus graduated a muscular contraction of lungs and air
Hero's to onr starry flag ! Over our homos it
with such distinguished honor, said to
"Indeed? That's a comfort. But prettier than he had evor seen her. As to tho fact of your both having been his son, some three years since, that if tubes, precluding the passage of water
flios;
Her
cheeks
were
a
little
flushed,
and
what
a
singular
girl,"
and
if
he
had
iu lovo before being a barrier, that was he would graduate with distinction into the lungs of a poison whilo drownOh, dear is it to onr hearts, and pleasant unto
spoken his mind ho would have added, her hair tossed about a triflo as if she absurd, of course. All you needed was he would make him a present of $10,- ing. The case investigated by Professor
onr eyos;
"and what a beautiful girl, too," for had just been asloep. She seemed too
Oror tho little children, ovor tho maiden just then Maud entered, having laid listless aud comfortable to move, but a chance to unfold a charming little 000. The incentivo had its effect, and Reese iB of groat interest to the medicoidyl, and I know no bettor place than young Barr starts out in life with edu- legal exports, and tho correctness of his
sweot,
aside her traveling dress aud thick veil thanked him with a bright glance, and
conclusions will bo tested by other excated brains and a plethoric pocket.
Oror tho toiling men in tho eity's crowded for a long dinner dross of pale blue, pressed thejjrosoa against her face. Pres- this for such an idyl."
amination of tho bodies of drownod
stroet,
which showed to remurkable advantage ently bis persistent ga/a appeared to
porsons.
Orcr tho court and market, ovor tho rich an" the brilliancy and tho piquant charm of embarrass her, for she said, not u little
Something Curious Happened.
James L . Loring, a civil engineer,
her face; tho warm fairness of bar uneasily:
poor,
A boy ten years old pulling a hoavv suggests that tornadoes bo fought with
It is quite generally known that Scot"How hot it is! Whv don't you sit cart loaded with pieces of boards and cannon. He says : "It would bo cheaper land
y«ir i8 our flag of freedom, beautiful ^very- skin, aud tho light glossy bi-csvn of her
and Iroland with thoir uoiutoes
soft hair.
down?"
whore.
lath taken from some demolished struc- to pttt an iron cannon in every towu in and Germany and Italy with their
Iowa
thau
it
will
be
to
pay
tho
losses
of
Travors
sat
down
mechanically,
still
5lis3
Hamorslcy's
explanations
to
both
ture—un everyday sight in all our
Here's to our starry flag,
beans have biieu most prolific io their
her guests had tho effect of putting without speaking. Miss Barrow glanced cities. Tired and exhausted he halted Saturday. If one of those clouds were contributions to this country's droughtTho flag that flies above us 1
them thoroughly at their oaso with each at him, and hor eyos began to sparklo under a shade tree.
His . feet were seen forming near a town tho cannon shortened supplies sinco last fall, but it
Hero's to tho land wo love !
ether, aud tho dinner was a pay one. mischievously.
bruised and sore, his clothes in rags, bis would tell tho nows to 1 he next town, is not so generally known that Et^ypt,
Here's to the hearts that love, us I
By the time it was over they had dis" Perhaps I should not have asked face pinched and looking yaars older aud the concussion of the air from a or proporly speakiug tho Levant, has
If yon would know how dear, wander away covered that they had many ideas in you to sit down, though," sho said than it should.
What must be tho succession of firing cevtainly ought to begun to furnish us in abuudanco with
common, and many points of sympathy. demurely. "You might have beou con- thonghts of such a child us he looks offect the same result, in Iowa that it that nsofnl garden product, tho oniou.
from home ;
Var, far cast to other lands, just for a season The long Juno twilight had not yet templating a speedy exit for the pur- out upon the world—tho fino houses, does on the equator."
Of this valuablo bulb, which is so i u faded, and Miss Hamersley suggested pose of smoking a cigar."
the rich dresses, tho rolling carriages—
roam,
Beparablo from tho dressing of a dainty
that
her
nephew
should
take
Miss
Bar" I assure yon, I was thinking of tho happy face3 of those who havo
Suddenly wako to see, somo lovoly autumn
The question of capital punishment, canvas-back duck or the ingredients of
row to the parapet to see the view. nothing of tho sort, Miss Barrow."
never known what it, was to bo poor ? whether it is for the best interests of a popular Irish stew, there havo recentday,
" Not thinking of smoking ? I fancied Does it harden the heart and make it, society to maintain or abolish it, ap- ly been imported into this country from
The starry bunting filing froo over Now York " For," she said, " I can't go about
much,
and
you
must
entertain
each
there
was no hour of tho day a man did wicked, or does it bring a feeling of pears as far as ever from a final settle- Ifeypt 10,000 barrel?. After the dobay ;
loneliness and wrotchndnoss—a wonder- ment. Several States have tried the mestic crop has been consumed by
not think of that."
Oh then with throbbing heart, oh then with other.''
ing
if the rich man's Heaven is not so experiment of dispensing with the death winter use or exported it ha3 long been
"Ho
may
make
an
exception
when
ho
The
viow
was
extended,
for
tho
Hamhappy tear,
far from the poor man's Heaven that ho penalty, but there is no general agree- the custom to import large quantifies of
is in the society of ladies."
ersley
plrtce
stood
high.
Jack
Travers
You'll eay : "Dear flag of my country—dear
"Indeed ho does not, or Ihavo yet to will never catch sight of their pinched ment as t i whether human life within onions from tho sunny gardens of
leaned against the parapet, while Miss
tlag, ao dear, so dear 1"
Barrow looked around her. Suddenly learn it. Oh, women are not of as much faces?
their borders is moro or less safe than Bermuda, Lisbon and Oporto, but
Here's to the starry flag,
sho glanced up and caught hi3 eyes importance as that to men I" Her tone
The boy lay down on the grass, and before, and a strong party in each seeks the Levant was never beioro called
The flag that flies abovo us 1
had changed, and she spoke the last in Ave minutes wa3 sound asleep. His to re-establish the gallows. The Swiss upon. The cultivation of onions on
fixed on her.
Here's to tho land we lovo i
" I often think what a delightful exist- words bitterly.
bare feot just touched tho curbstone, republic has had vory much the same tho eastern coast of the Mediterranean
ence your aunt's.is in this place," she
Hero's to the hearts that love us !
" That is what that bruto of a man and the old hat fell from his head and experience. Capital punishment was extending from tho western part of
said. " There is such a harmony in she was engaged to has taught her," rolled to the walk. Iu the shadow of abolished in that country some years Greece around to tho western border of
—Harper's Weekly.
it. She fits the place, and the place fits thought Travers. " I should like to—" the tree his face told a story that every ago, but several cantons have gone Egypt is reported as a great industry.
her."
He started up, and completed his pious passer-by could road. I t told of scanty back to it, while others have voted to It has been computed that tho last crop
" My aunt is a charming woman. I t wish with regard to the said man at the food—of nights when the body shivered keep on without it. On the whole it is there was over 200.000 tons. I t is
A SUMMER IDYL.
is a pity she never married."
window.
with cold—of a homo without sunshine probably fair to say that public senti- asserted that Levant onions keep better
" A pity. I don't see that her condiBut Maud was in a strange mood this - -of a young life confronted by mock- ment in the most enlightened countries and longer than tho:-e grown in any
is just now so uncertain on this ques- other part of tho world, This is an
The train was approaching Rhinebeck. tion as it is could be bettered. If she afternoon. When she spoke her tone ing shadows.
Miss Barrow raised her eyes from the had married she would have run the was quite different again.
Then something curious happened— tion that it seems almost an even thing important feature, for many onions are
novel between which and the river, the chance of getting some obstinate man
A laboring man—a queer, old man with whether tho movement against the gal- needed in ships' supplies for long
"Are you angry?" she asked, softly.
cloudless sky and the preen banks with not a thought in sympathy with
"Angry—no." he replied, coming a wood-saw on his arm—crossed the lows is to make fnrthor progress or voyage3 on account of their excolleace
opposite, fresh in all the freshne3s of hers, who would have been putting back and standing before her. " How street to rest for a moment beneath the yield to a reaction.
in preventing scurvy and other diseases
early June, she had been desultorily down his foot eternally and making her tantalizing you are to-day," he broke saui6 shade. He glanced at the boy and
inoident to life on shipboard, In this
dividing her attention, and her maid life a bore."
turned away, but his look was drawn
out aftor a pause.
A Senate resolution calling for infor- country it is remarked that tho conbegan gathering up her wraps. One or
" You don't take a sentimental view
again, and now he saw the picture and mation about pensions baa brought sumption increases yearly. This is due
She took no hoed.
two passengers in the same car did the of marriage," remarked Travers.
" To show you I did not intend to bo read the story. He, too, was poor. Ho, out some interesting facts. There were not only to tho enormous increase of
same for theirs, and among them a
'' No. I am not sentimental. Perhaps rude. I will give you a rose," she said too, knew what it was to shiver and close upon 270,000 pensioners on the the foreign elements, who always use
young man of twenty-eight or so, with I am hard."
hunger. He tip-toed along until ho roll last September, when the annual vegetables freely, but also to tho en—"shall I ? "
a fair mustache, who had traveled
covbl band over the boy, and then he statistics were made up. But about larged use in populous cities of the
Travers glanced at her, with the black
"Yes," he whispered.
opposite Miss Barrow from New York, lace she had thrown around her head as
"Stoop down," she murmured. Ho took from his pocket a piece of bread
thousand pensions had lapsed coarse parts of meats, in the preparaabsorbed in a scientific magazine. He a protection from the dampness cling- knelt beside tho lounge, and she passed and meat—tho dinner he wa3 to eat if twelve
through
not being called for during tion of which the onion figures nromiwas a handsome fellow, but more dis- ing about her soft, piquant face and the stem of tho rose through bis button- he found work—and laid it down beside three successive
and five tnou • nontly.
tinguished-looking than kai_dsome, and white throat, and thought she did not hole. Her little white fingers were very tho lad. Then ho walked carefully sand were th,.se years,
of sailorj whose residressed with quiet, unimpeachable look so.
away,
looking
back
every
moment,
but
near his face, and he saw that they
dences were not known. Tho actual
Slory of n Bedstead.
correctness. These two qualities Miss
But Miss Barrow did not seem in- began to tremble. Suddenly he caught hastening out of sight as if he wanted number y>aid was 252 351, tho amount
Barrow had noticed in a casual way clined to pursue tho subject further. them both in one of his, and before sho to escape thanks. Men, women and being $51,'224,20*. New York State
.It was night.
when her (-ye happened once or twice She turned to go back to the house. In could stir, without, knowing himself children bad seen it all, and what a
The boarding houso was Wrapt in
the list. To her 32 024 pensionto fall en htr fellow-traveler, for she doing so sho brushed her fan from the what he was doing, he threw his arm lever it was ! The human heart is ever heads
tenebrous gloom, faintly tinted with
ers
the
annual
sum
of
$;l,42(j,532
was
thought a groat deal of both of them. parapet. Travers stopped to pick it up, around her and kissed her.
kind and generous, but sometimes there given, but arrears brought the amouut an odor of kerosene.
Tho lutter, indeed, is a subject to which and noticed that it had a large metal
is
need of a key to open it. A man up to §6,510 411. Pennsylvania'^ 28,Suddenly there arose on the air a
Tho next instant he was on his fi>et walked
women pay more attention than men are ring attached. Instead of laying it in
down from his steps and left a 202 pensioners required $5 746 £•"***-wjA yell, followed by wild ..bjur^ations aud
Maud,
crimson
aud
palpitating,
stood
ware.
fur ous auathemas.
Maud's outstretched baud ho slipped before him, supporting herself against half-dollar bosido the poor man's bread. Ohio's 24.663 had $4,941.52/
Then there wai a clanking and ratAs the younff lady alighted on the the ring over her wrist. Tho wrist was the lounge.
'Woman
walked
down
and
left
a
good
than
two
million
dollar^
ea«
/
ftjj as of uu overturned picket fence,
platform at Rhinebeok an urbane servant very pretty, aud so was tho hand, and
>fn place of the olJ. one. A child Indiana, Iowa, Maiuev MV
"You have insulted rno—" . , \ ..'•
id another yell, wit,b moro anathemas,
met her and announced that Miss Ham- Travers experienced a subtlo pleasure
with a pair of shoeu and a boy and Michigan; more than o\
"Miss Barrow—Maud! Forgive nM]
ersley's carriage was waiting and that in performing this familiar little act. Pardon me! I did not know what I was\ -.ought a coat and vest. Pedestrians each to Kansas, Kmituckv, Mis\
. | ^ ; \ •Hio latted boarders listened, aud,
Miss Hamersley regretted not feeling Ha glanced up quickly ; but tho young doimr, I love you so !"
halted and whispered and dropped dimes Now Jersey. The Third Oongress'uistrict guostly clad, tip-toed alom< to Buffum's
strong enough to drive down herself. lady's eyes were averted.
" I t is an insult." she cried again. aud quarters beside the first silver of Maine surpassed all others in the room, ho of Bull'im & Bird, secondhand furniture dealers. As tliey stocd
Tho man remained ^ k i n d to see to the The next morning Travers proposed ' Leave me—leave me 1" Aud thro wing pieco.
amount it received.
there there was a whiz, a grinding, a
laggage and the cariiage drove off. In to take auvantage of the cool, fine day herself back on the lounge she burst
Something curious had happened.
rattling and a bam?, aud more yells.
TOivnding the corner to the other side for a horseback ride. Miss Barrow was into a passion of tears. Travers, curs- The charity of a poor old man had u n Tho importance of agriculture as a They consulted a n i knocked on the
of the platform Miss Barrow saw again willing, and a couple of hours later ing bis folly, left tho room.
locked the hearts of a score of poople.
her fellow tr-.veler with the fair mus- they were under way. The roads were
Then something strange occurred. The factor in our national prosperity can door.
That
evening
he
told
his
aunt
he
"Come in "
tache; ho was speaking to Miss Ham- in good condition, the air was exhilarat- should havo to go to New York for a pinched-faced boy suddenly awoke and best bo appreciated by visiting New
"O^en it."
orsley's man, the latter having possessed ing, and Miss Hamersley's horses were few
sprang up as if it were a crime to sleep York city and observing the steamers
days.
Maud
heard
the
announceand
ships'from
all
quarters
of
tho
globe
" I can't."
Sumself of his portmanteau, and as they capital. Tne color came into Maud's ment calmly and took leave of him very there. He saw the bread—the clothing
passed she heard him say: '-Never mind; cheeks and her eyes shone like stars. coolly. During the days that followed —the money—the score of people loading with products of American soil.
Convinced that Buftuni wa3 in hiu last
In a single week, recently, upward ot
I'll take another vehicle."
As for Travers, it did not seem to him she never spoke of him to Miss Hamers- waiting around to aea what he would $6,000,000 worth of agricultural prod- agony they knookod in tho door with a
bedpost.
do.
He
knew
that
he
had
slept,
and
he
Apparently, then, the gentleman was that he had ever enjoyed such a ride ley, except once when, in an elaborately
ucts were shipped abroad from New York
The sight was ghastly.
Clasped beu guest of Miss Hamersley.
Two or before. By-and-bye, however, he said: careless way, she inquired whether the realized that all those things had come alone.
Among the experts of that week
three years before the knowledge would
"Don't you think we had better turn girl to whom Mr. Travers had beou to him as he dreamed. Then what did were 2,126 barrels apples, 1,047 pounds tween two sturdy though slender frames
probably have afforded Miss Barrow back, Miss Barrow I I t may be too engaged was very pretty. On tho other ho do ? Why, he sat down and covered beeswax, 84,202 barrels wheat flour, of walnut, Buffum, pale as a ghost, was
f me with his hands and sobbed like
six feet up in the uir. Ho couldn't
-some gratification, very natural under much for you."
hand she did not seem at all averse to hisgrieved
child. Thoy had read him a 1,391 barrels corn meal, 481,252 bush- move. He was caught like a bear in a
tho circumstances. Tho prospect sug" Oh, I am not tired. I am thirsty, hearing her old friend's eulogies of her asermon
els
wheat,
2,652
bushels
oats,
46
greater than all the sermons of
log-trap.
gested possibilities which would cer- though."
favorite nephew. This Miss Hamersley the churches.
They had set his heart bushels barley, 2,023 bushels poas,
tainly have added an unexpected zest, to
"What on earth is it?'' they said.
noticed,
as
well
as
that,
as
the
week
427
241
bushels
corn,
13,537
bales
ootTravers looked around him. " I
to swelling and jumping until it choked
her solitary visit to an elderly maiden
' Bedstead—combination. New patwore
on,
her
young
niece
grew
very
ton,
462
bales
hay,
492
bales
hops,
10,lady in delicate health at an isolated think I could get you a glass of water at restless and nervous. Bat, whatever him. Poor, ragged and wretched, and 907 gallons lard oil, 1,0H2 gallons lin- ent I was teliin' you about," gasped
country house. But a disappointment that little house on the top of that her thoughts were, she kept her own feeling that he was no more to the seed oil, 3 993 barrels pork, 804 barrels BuiTum.
world than a stick or a stone, he had
which Miss Barrow had experienced not slope, but I don't like the idea of counsel.
His story was simple, though tearful.
awakened to find that the world re- beef, 1,000 tierces beef, 5.548,201 Ha had brought it home that day, and
long since, through a man to whom she leaving you alone."
pounds
cut
moats,
74,414
pounds
"
Oh,
I
shall
go,
too.
I
t
will
be
a
After Travers had been gone a fort- gard ed* him as a human being worthy
had been engaged, had changed all such
butter.
675,151
pounds
cheese, after using it for a writing dusk, had
feelings, As she herself had said to her change from riding," said Maud. '' You night Mand came out of tho house one of aid and entitled to pity.—Detroit. 3,854,680
pounds lard, 88 bar- opened it out and made his bed, He
evening toward sundown.
She was Free Press.
old friend, Miss Hamersley: "1 not only can tie the horses here."
rels
rice,
577,620
pounds tallow, 439 was going peacefully to dream land,
Tne climb proved to be a rougher Blowly crossing tho lawn, with her long
feel a3 if I never again would care for
hogsheads
tobacco,
1,220 packages to- waeu he rolled over aud accidentally
anv man, but the whole sex has grown path than she had imagined, but she dresB trailing over the grass, when she
Tho faithful invenbacco aud 49,837 pounds manufactured touched a spring.
would not be persuaded to take Travers' raised her eyes and saw him standing
"Cranks" iu Now York.
indifferent to me."
tion immediately became a double
tobacco.
not six feet from her. She ttood quite
crib, aud turned
Buffum
into
U'Jib unve wus quite a long one, and arm.
A New York correspondent avers that
" No, no," sho laughed, and stopped still, not startled; she was too over- " two of the prominent citizens of New
a squalling wafer. Then ho struggled;
the sun was shooting rays of slanting
Although the sanguine Do Lesseps and was reaohiug around for the
light between the trees and across the quietly to one side. In doing so she whelmingly glad for that. She had just York aro now generally known to be inlawns of the well-kept grounds when stumbled over her habit and uttered a been thinking of him—indeed when, sane—not hopelessly, perhaps, but posi- makes frequent announcements that the spring,when tho patent bedstead thought
for days had she not ?—and saying to
the old Eamei-t-ley mansion came in little cry of pain.
tively. One is a lawyer whose services Panama canal enterprise is in a most it would show ell some more and
'• Miss Barrow 1 what is the matter ?" herself that of course he would not are BO much in demand that he has been nourishing condition, unprejudiced ob- straightened out aud that up ia the uir
sight. On the vine-clad porch btood
come back, that she could not expect it
Miss Hamersley herself, looking like exclaimed Travers.
paid a $50,000 fee witbin a year for servers who have been over the route aud was a clothes-horse, Butlum said
" 1—I'm afraid 1 have sprained my when she had dismissed him so summa- pleas in court since his reason went take a very different view. Captain he didn't like to bo clothes, and ho
a piuturo of Revolutionary times with
her small, delicate face, her gray silk foot. Let us turn back," she murmured rily; and now there ho was beioro her. astray. He holds a prominent publio Belknap, of the United States navy, would give tho thing to anybody that
faintly. Sho took a step or two, and Still she spoke lightly as ho came for- oilice. Tho other is a bank president who crossed the Isthmus a few weeks would get him out. They said they
dross and wealth of puffed white hair.
•' Well, my young friend," she said, then stopped again, flushing and paling ward and took her hand.
and a most capable financier. Ho baa ago, reports that $200,000 has been paid would try. They didn't want any such
"You reappear like a ghost," she not walked a block in the street for six for a hotel to servo us offices, and $30,- lire-t xtinftuieher as that for their trouj
"DO I have you at last. Let mo look at alternately.
Travers looked into her face.
said. " Did you spring from the ground years, for he imagines that he is a cherry 000 more in fitting it up; that another ble, but thoy would try. Tuey inspected
jou." She raised MUa Barrow's veil
"You meant," he said, " t h a t you or drop from the skies ?"
and kissed her cheek. " A s pretty as
aud if he is exposed tho birds will eai $200,000 has bei-n expended in buying it cautiously. Thoy walked all around
evor. Now lot me take you to your can't walk a step. You must let me Travers laid the hand she had given him! In this delusion he is immov- buildings and grounds for hospital use, it. Then the commission merchant laid
room—WAV, wbat'athiVr Jack Travers, carry you."
him on his arm and led her toward tho able; aud accordingly he always ridea and that houses have been built for tho his littlo finger on the top end of it.
"Oh, uo, no."
I declare I"
parapet where they had stood together to and from the bank in a cioso car- oilieiuls, but that the only real work yet The thing snorted aud reared as if it
" Miss Barrow, this is really unrea- on the first evening of her arrival, riage, and never exposes himself out of f?OUe toward tho construction of the had been shot, slapped over with a
I t was Mis*} Barrow's fellow traveler,
whose vehicle had followed hers at a sonable!. I must insist." And without When they reached it he said: "You doors. On all other matters ho is per- water - way consists in the clear- bang aud became au extension table
away
of
shrub \
aud for ten people. When they recovered
little distance, and who now drove up more words ho raised her in his arms know why I have come back, Maud. I fectly sane, and his OIUUMOI is taken in ing
and began desceiiding the slope again. love you with my whole heart and soul the, investment of millions on millions. trees from the track. Captain Belknap from the panic they came baok. They
-ujil sprang to tho ground.
••I expected you to-rr.orrow," said Maud crimsoned and a faint flush rose and strength, and I have oome back to To a visitor from the " provincoi," it found that intelli£ nt residents of tho found tlio commission merchant in the
JMIBS Hamoisley, laying her hand affec- in Travers' cheeks also. The wind blow tell you so; to tell you that I caunot must seem as if a good many New Isthmus region believed the project oorner trying to get broaili euough
tionately en tho young man's shoulder. a btiay whp of her hair against his face, live without you— St >p," he con- Yorkers are insane. Nowhere have I feasible, but thoy agree in the opinion to swear, while he rubbed his shins.
and with it tho faint perfume of violets tinued, as she was about to speak, " I over woeii so many people who indulged that it would take a great deal moro Buffum
had
disappeaiod,
but
•• I should have telegraphed—"
"Never mind. You're always wel- she had on her handkerchief. When know what you will say, that it is too iu that curious habit known as talking time than the enthusiastic! engineer cal- they know ho had not gone far. The
come. Maud, let me introduce my he reached the foot of the slope and sudden, that 1 have not known youlcug to themselves." About every tenth culates upon. Tho oaplaiu's conclu- invention appeared to uavo taken a
lifted her on her horse his heart was enough.
Well, I don't ask you to uc- person you meet on the down-to r.-n sion that people familiar with the Isth- fancy to him and incorporated him into
nephew, Mr, Travers, Miss Barrow."
A few minutes later, when Miss Hum beating rather fast, and Maud was oept me now. I will wait—only let me sidewalica practices this self-com- mus, aud expecting returns for capital the firm, so to speak. Ho was down
think that you will care a little for mo munion. Every hour of every day you invested, will not Da likely to put money underneath, straddling one of tbe legs
trsley 1 a I joined Maud Barrow in her trembling a little.
" Does your ankle 6till pain so much?'' by-and-bye. Will you, Maud?"
room, t-Leeaid: " I hope you will like
will notice men go hurrying by, looking in snob au enterprise will ouly strength- with his bend jammed into the matHe leaned over her and looked into neither to the right nor left, talklngiuex- en the disinclination of Amoiicaus to tress. Nobody dared to touch it. The
Jack Travels. But I know you will he said, softly. She abook her head.
They rode slowly home through tho her eyes.
JJi's a splendid fellow."
cited tones and gesticulating violently. I take iitock iu tho auhema as now con- landlady got a club and reached for its
».»1 daresay I fchail like huo," replied green fields, almost iu silence. Travors,
Alas! Maud could have said that sho have seen men in an omnibus carrying ducted.
vital parts, but could not find them.
while
constantly
watchful
of
his
comtoo young l.*ay.
oared much more than a little for him on a lividy dialogue witb themselves,
She hammered her breath away, and
'• 1 fci.ow, of course, that you will panion, seemed to bo distrait, " I sup- then. But she was wise and know that and laughing vociferously at the "hits"
Professor Reeso, of Philadelphia, has when she got through and dropped the
not txcept in a friendly way, and tLat'd pose ho is thinking of that cirl be was a man should never be given more than made, as unconscious of the i.resence made an important discovery touohin;; club in despair iho thiny swung out its
jubt why 1 asked him up while you were in love with," said Maud to herself, he asks for, but rather less.
So she of others as if thoy wore alona in the tho effects of drowning upon the human arms with a gasp and a rattle, turned
iiwe. The fact is you are very biuiilarly aud tot a young lady to whom the mas- only murmured, "Perhaps I may," and moon. Tho same queer phenomena aro lungs. In aa autopsy of the body ovor twice und slapped itwelf into a bed
fcitaated. Jack lus not gotten over an culine sex bad grown iudill'-rent she Travers, with his eyes fixed on her frequently soou in glimpses through of u woman, found drowned, it attain, with Buffum peacefully among
unlucky hive affair, and if I Lad liicu certainly allowed the supposition to sweet face and the roguish dimples at carriage doors—-men with faces all it is reported that he found no water in (he shoots. He held his breath for a
meet aoooe ^-irl who weuld have lalleu give her a consideiable pang.
the corners of hor mouth, was content. ajslow, swinging their arms und exclaim- the lungs, nor any evidence of water minute, and then, witching bis opporing in loud voices—driving a sharp having been there, nor was a y found tunity, made a flying leap to lho floor
JB lovo with him it would have bean a
Miss Barrow, for the next week, lay Presently ho t-aid:
!>;.<i thinx Jortho gill, an it would bo a on a couch which waswhe.dod from the
" Am I pardoned my misdemeanor of bargain with a wholesaler, maybe, or in the stomaeh. It is also aaid that just in time to H i vo himself from being
bad thing for any man who J:-hot.lu ii - house to tho grounds as sho felt inclined the other day? Yes? Then you should wildly and hopefully bidding for tho the deait body boro no marks of abuse a folding screen,
vite und who would f*ll hi love •• i to s " indoors or out. Miss Hamersley let me repeat it to shiw that I am for- stocks tint arc to go up ten per cent, and violence, and there was nothing
A mau witb a black eyo and c u t lip
to-morrow."
jon. AH jt if, you uud Jack an; both U-KI Travers took turns in roiding to given."
found iu theoj Hipbaiusto indicate that told t h e Waso editor about it yo terIOVIMM rabJe to the tender pansier), a'jd her, bit, tho hitter's office in this respect
water hud crossed tho woman's lips. day- I I I Said he owned the o a t e u t and
But this time Miss Banow drew her'••.ii b. tie b**t ot friends accordingly. wa:i ratlwr a sinecure. He alwaysfoiled self away with much dignity.
"We'll shako once more for the qui- AM tho body was taken from the river near Buffum h a d been explaining to him how
jfi>o irill £et on nicelr, end joorvmit alter a few moments tbat it waj much
the wharf it is presumed that tho woman it worked.— IK«</J.
" Not at all. For s-baino, Jack. Give nine," as th j aguo said to tha victim.
; Hero's 1o Our Starry Flag.

